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STANDARD XOTEK.

To do unto others as they have
done by you : Unseat Tommy Reed.

Everything has its day the bray-
ing of J. J. Ingalls is nearing its
chorus.

The Wilkesboro (N. C.) Chronicle
announces that Pattison, Democrat,
is elected Governor of Pennsylvania.

The Orphan' Friend is out in a
new dress. Its editor, Miss Eonnd-tre- e,

has more than average knowl-
edge in fashions. It is a daisy.

'Che Oxford Day affirms that there
is a phrenologist in that city. Editor
Kronheimer ought to have his
bumps examined, so as to test the
phrenologist's ability.

The propriety of women carrying
deadly weapons is being discussed in
the West The burden of the argu.
ment seems in their favor ; as they
then can protect themselves agaiust
brutes.

Just watch them. Every day a
new candidate for some legislative
position bobs up serenely. The
Standard wonders how many letters
Representative Hileman has received
asking for his support ?

Governor Fowle will hold a new
year's reception in the ne w Govern-

or's mansion. State Chronicle.
Joe Daniels is mistaken. North

Carolina will not have a new Gov-

ernor until January, 1893.
We didn't say we had the best

looking paper in the State, but we
are, like old wine, improving with
age. Miss Roundtree in Oxford
Friend.

Will the ladv please tell us which
she mean3 ? fs it the paper or her-
self ? In either case, we endorse the
statement.

Mr. T. C. Millikan, late editor of
the Randolph Herald, has taken
charge of the Greensboro North
State. The North State is a Repub-ica- n

newspaper, and by pursuing a
conservative course has won the
good will of many on the opposite
side of the political fence.

What young lady is it in Greens-
boro that has such a pull on our
handsome and gifted friend, Cook,
of the Concord Standard. He comes
up about twice a week and looks aw-

fully ashamed about something.
Southern Democrat.

Col. Tipton ought to know better
than to tell tales out of school.
Within the last five months the ed-

itor has been in Greensboro three
times : "one time on his way to the
great Raleigh Fair, the second time
to take soiiE children to see Bar-num- 's

animals, and the third time
the editor pleads guilty of interview-
ing, in a business way, one of the
brightest women in the State. Here
is the evidence, Mr. Democrat, and
you and your jury may retire to find
a verdict accordingly. JBA single
man has a hard time in this life.

IXDIASM OX THE WAR PATH.

The Sioux Indians Arnilnjr.nnd Leav
inc their Hraervntlori An
Outbreak Kx pet ted The

Settlers Alarmed.

Minneapolis, Nov. 17. The Jour-
nal's Mandan, N. D., special says :

Superintendent Green, at Riverside
Ranch, whose ranch is between Man-da- n

and the Sioux reservation, came
in this morning, being alarmed at
the behavior and eullenness of the
Indians, who are coming north well
armed and acting in an unfriendly
manner. Today a number of In-

dians, aimed with two guns each,
and plenty of ammunition, passed
through this town, presumably en
route to stir up the Indians on reserv-
ations north. People are coming in
from the south and begging citizens
to stir up the authorities at Wash-
ington to action. Enough Indians
are now travelling about this section
to run off all cattle and kill ha'f the
settlers in the country.

A frindly Indian brings warning
from the Sioux reservation. He
says there is the greatest danger here
and that the Indians propose to at-

tack Fort Abraham Lincoln, know-
ing that there are but fifty soldiers
there. Then they propose to cap-

ture Mandan and massacre the citi-
zens and burn the town. The great-
est alarm prevails among the people
here. It is reported that the Indian
police at Standing Rock have torn
off their badges and revolted.

The Tribune's Mandan, N. D.,
special says : Settlers living on the
Sioux reservation bring stories of
arming of Indians which are borne
out by Joseph Brickley who speaks
their language. Brickley came in
today and says every Indian on the
reservation will shortly go on the
'warpath and that they have got pos-

session of Custer's rifles, which the
United States army have never found.
The local hardware men have, in the
last few days, sold their entire stock
of ammunition to Indians. The In-

dians say if they are unsuccessful in
their raid they will get double rations
and they have nothing to lose. 'Citi-
zens here and settlers who are un-

protected believe that Gen. Ruger
and the Indian authorities are har-
boring a feeling of false security and
that, when too late, the number of
troops at Fort Lincoln will be in
creased.

A f fit 1 1 for ttitf Hnut4nirp.
The Georgia train from Atlanta
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.
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lotte tram puiieu out. ne express
messenger on the Georgia train got
down from hia car, and showed the
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, It was the work of parties who had
n'wJ to rob the express car. Tne
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making a severe wound. The would
t. nhKara oaoartpd. This is the sec
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marla tn rnh the eXDreSS

car on that road recently. Charlotte

WOMAN'S TEMPLE.

Corner Stone Enid of n Most Noble
Ktructnre.

The corner stone of the Woman's
Temple, which is beins: erected by
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, m Chicago, has been laid.

The building, when completed, is
to be a superb structure in trench
Gothic stvle, costing $1,100,000. It
will be thirteen stories high, ana
from the center of the Gothic turrets
will spring a final gold bronze seven
ty feet high, surmounted bv the
figure of a woman that stands with
outstretched hands and upturned
face as if in prayer. The finances
of the undertaking are on a firm
basis, as $000,000 of the stock has
been sold, and the remaining amcunt
will be raised by bonds.

Johnntone Jones Elected.
Gen. Johnstone Jones, formerly

of Asheville and now living in San
Diego, California, has been elected
district attorney by the democrats in
his district. lie received a majority
of, twenty-si- x, and the county in
which he lives gave a republican
majority of 1,000. This is a great
victory for Gen. Jones, and his hosts
of friends in Asheville will lejoice
in it.

The daily San Diegan, of the city
in which he now lives,- - has the fol-

lowing complimentary paragraph
about Gen. Jones:

"Gen. Johnstone Jones, democratic
nominee for district attorney, com-
bines every element that ould com-
mend one to the voters of the coun-
try. An eminent lawyer, a man of
mature age and experience, who has
all his life taken a prominent part
in public affairs, and held such high
and resposible positions as to give
him a reputation which is national
in its character and extent" Ashe-
ville Citizen.

Parnell Guilty.
London, Nov. 17. The trial of

the O'Shea divorce case was resumed
in the divorce court this morning
before Justice Butt and a special
jury.

The petitioner presented further
evidence to prove charges that he
makes against his wife and Parnell.

The first witness called was a ser-

vant who had worked at the O'Shea
house at Eltham at the time Cap-
tain O'Shea charges Mr. Parnell was
paying clandestine visits to his wife.
She testifies that Mrs. O'Shea and
Mr. Parnell were on one occasion
locked in the drawing room. Mrs.
O'Shea afterward explained that the
locking of the door was essential to
the safety of Mr. Parnell, as a num-
ber of members of secret societies
were prowling about the vicinity.
She also told witness to deny that
Mr. Parnell had visited the house.

Another servant testifies that Mrs.
O'Shea and Mr. Parnell were locked
in a roo-- until after midnight.

This closed the evidence, and as
neither respondent nor correspond-
ent made defence, the case was given
to the jury, who returned a verdict
of adultery committed by Mrs.
O'Shea and Mr. Parnell. and that
there had been no connivance on the
part of Captain O'Shea.

The court granted a decree of di-

vorce to the petitioner, and also
awarded him the custody of the
younger children.

London, Nov. 17. The' O'Shea
revelation oveipowers all other topics
and fully accounts, in public opin
ion, for the prolonged efforts made
to put off the trial.

I he Daily Telegraph, which is
said to have the largest circulation
of any English newspaper, says Mr.
rarnell must, for the present, at
least, cease to lead th Irish national
party.

Oh the other band, the other
Irish leaders are reluctant to depose
Mr. Parnell except with bis own
consent. If he resigns the leader-
ship, a commission headed by Mr.
Justin McCarthy will take charge
of Irish affairs.

P. T. Barnum III.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 17. P.

T. Barnum is believed to be on his
death bed. Dr. Hubbard, who is
attending Mr. Barnum, says his
attack of influenza would be severe
for one of the most robust constitu-
tion, and for one of Mr. Barnum's
advanced years it will seem marvel-
ous if he recovers. He has not the
necessary strength to recuperate, and
his illness has certainly exhausted
nearly all his remarkable vitality.
Mr. Barnum has not bseovlcft alone
a moment since the beginning of his
illness.

Failed for ftl.OOO.ooo.
Boston, Nov. 15 The Kansas

City Packing and Chase Refriger
ating Company and its two allied
companies, rhe Kansas City Packing
Company and the Cold Blast Trans-
portation Company, have failed for
$1,000,000, and have made assign-
ments for the benefit of the creditors
to George E. Parker of this city
who is a director in the first named
company.

Sam Jonea' Brother Kills a Negro.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 15. A

special to the Times from Carters-vill- e,

Ga., says: Charley Jones,
brother of Rev. Sam P. Jones, shot
Jim Young, colored, three times on
Main street this evening. Young
died in twenty-fiv-e" minutes. Jones
is in jail.

Death ofMm. Strong' Siftter.
Mrs. Dr. J. P. Strong was called

to Washington Wednesday, on ac-

count of the death of her sister,
Miss Sallie Rixford. Miss Rixford
had been an invalid for over two
years, and several times during that
period was considered in a dying
condition. She was buried in Wash
ington. Charlotte Chronicle,

Elizabeth City Falcon : It is esti
mated that one hundred white men
at una precinct voteu tor tne negro
Kepresentative. A conservative gen
tieman or our acquaintance has un
dertaken to get up a correct list of
the names and nas obtained the con
sent of the Falcon to print them on
cards for distribution. .

STATE NOTES.

M ontgomery Vidette : Mr. T. L.
Jenkins, thi...gh the efforts of our
excellent Congressman, Hon. John
S. Henderson, has secured an ap
pointment to West Poin'.

State Chronicle: Dr. F. Scarr,
of Charlotte, made a very handsome
contribution of chrysanthemums to
the show, and they arrived and were
on exhibition yesterday. The varie-
ties he sent down were among the
lovliest of the whole collection.

The Springfield (Mass.) Republi-
can asks: "What has become of
Foraker?" Foraker? Foraker?
Seems to us we've heard that name
before. Oh, yes ; he invented a fire
alarm system and worked it with his
mouth. Asheville Citizen.

Thoma8ville Orphanage has an at
tendance in charge of 127 children,
of which 67 are girls and 5G boys,
The Orphanage is divided into five
families of twenty-fi- ve children each
and each has its own matron and
teachers. Greensboro Workman.

Winston is a live town and no
mistake. A boy fell from the fifth
story of Coleman Bros, new factory
and was but slightly injured. Frank-Snipe- s

has a three-legg-
ed pig. And

it is said upon good authority that
there will be no less than ten mar-
riages in Winston-Sale- m before
Xmas. Greensboro Record.

A Weldon special says: Mrs. S.
M. Lockhart, of this place, sold her
splendid farm in Northampton coun-
ty, known as the "Bell Place," yes-

terday to Senator M. W. Ransom for
$9,500. A good many surveys are
being made in and around this place,
and it is expected that some big
deals iu real estate will be made iu
a short time.

Durham Sun : The richest man in
the world, if he lives to inherit his
patrimony, will be the young Vis
count Belgrave, grand-so- n of the
Duke of Westminister. By the time
he attains his majority, it is estimat
ed that his income will bp between
$10,000 and $20,000 a day. We in
vite him to come over and help us
run the Sun. With that amount we
could got out a very nice little paper.

An old fashion iron safe which the
soldiers rolled out of Col. M. Fain's
residence in the year 18G5 for the
purpose of opening and rifling the
same of its contents is yet laying on
the edge of the walk where the sold
iers placed it. Their most skillful
devices failed to effect au opening of
the safe, and as it contaius only a
lot of State bank money, which is of
no value, and a few other articles of
no special consequence, Col. Fain
has never opened same since its 27
years' in the street. Murphy Bulle-
tin.

Wilmington Messenger : The
chrysanthemum show at Fifth and
Market streets was again very well
attended yesterday, and we arc glad
to learn that the ladies pronounce it
a decided success financially. The
show excited very g eat interest
among lovers of flowers, ami already
there is a movement on foot to hold
an annual chrysanthemum show to
be open to exhibitors from this and
adjoining States. It is proposed to
hold the show at the City Hall and
to offer prizes for the finest flowers
and the best and largest displays,
etc.

New Bern Journal : Rough joking
which took place yesterday about
noon near the foot of Bladen street
between Wm. Ward of New Bern,
and Wm. Foscue of James City, led
to a loss of temper and Foscue
knocked Ward insensible b a blow
on the head with the tiller of the
boat. Supposing Ward was dead
Foscue fled rapidly to the railroad
biidge, over it and through James
City, but partially retraced his steps
and went to his home, where deputy
Sheriff Barham captured him and
he was lodged in jail. Ward recov-
ered consciousness soon after and
does not seem to have sustained any
great injury.

Dtrrham Sun : The old accounts
kept in 1860 and '61 are peculiar
reading to this generation. On Sat-

urday M, W. II. Meadows found, on
McMannin street, a very delapidated
account book, which appears to have
been the property of John Groom,
who was a harness maker. Many
names appear in it which are familiar
around Greensboro and Wentworth,
and some of the parties have held
high places in the affiaird of the
State. In 18C2 we see that he sold
beef at 55 cents a pound. On one of
the accounts we see flour charged at
$20 a barrel. Other things were
equally as high. The book is an in-

teresting document of the past.

Chatham Record: There are no
more patriotic or ublic spirited citi-

zens of our State than the hard work-
ing and poorly-pa-id editors, who are
always doing their utmost to promote
the prosperity of our people, and in
political campaigns and ever fore-
most in arousing the people to do
their duty. And while they do not
engage in the unseemly scramble for
office, but leave to others the spoils
of the victories won by them, they
do deserve and should receive the
hearty and substantial support and
encouragement of all citizens who
desire good government. Is not this
true ? If it is, then see to it dear
reader that you do your duty.

Newton Enterprise : We take off
our hat t J Mecklenburg. Her Dem-
ocratic majority for the Judicial
ticket was on official count .2,380.
This beats Catawba by a considerable
majority and entitles her to the ban-

ner. We are in favor of shipping it
right off. It is true that the Repub-
licans did not try much this year
and the late election was not a very
good test of party strength, and fur-
thermore there is some force in the
argument of some that only Presi-
dential years are counted in congest-

ing for the banner ; but on one side
of this much prized emblem of vic-

tory is inscribed, "Take it from us
who can." It is a broad unrestrict-
ed challenge and believe we should
comply with it without delay. Let
the banner go to Mecklenburg, the
home of Vance, for the next two
years, and we will work all the hard-
er to get it back in '92.

t'f I'ntJ nntl Common S.-n- 31 Iir--iis-

'iliin-- i in 4m'i;il, mid
Tells oft tic Kx H"ri'ia-o- of a

I' if ill i u i; I) x x ! ! i o it- - i' ii p

l:if!e siutl tlto .ratl !:(.
Well, the boys just keyt on wor-

rying me about groins? iishing and
then Mary's appetite- - began to crave
nsh till I CDiicludod I would take
the bovs and go. It is about thirty
mil s from where we live to the r;ver
and its an awful rough road. Bev
sides taking our litn hooks and
KometLing to oat, we took neighbor
Smith and Balaam Daniels along and
they each had a wagon and horses
and guns md dog. Wo could uot
go all the w ay the first day, and so
we had to camp on the road. We
built a big log tire and fried our
meat and made, our coffee, and then
ate one of tho leaves that Mary
made, and all of us were happy-Wh- ile

we were sitting around the lire
talking and telling yarns, the dogs
began barking down in the woods
close by, and we naturally thought
they were after a 'possum. So we
started down where they were, but
before we got there the dogs 'treed,'
and then we looked for the iuu. We
had it, loo. Smith didn't want us
to bruise the 'possum up, but wants
ed to have him nice to eat with our
yams next mo! meg. Ho was afraid
the dogs would tare him up, and so
he offered to climb the tree and
briDg him down unhurt. He said he
could do it, and seemed mighty con-

fident of himself, but I thought all
the time he had better take his laugh
lirst- - Smith took off bia shoei and
started up the tree- - When he reach
oi the nrst limb he stepped and
said, "You boys get you some good
sticks and if the blaine'possum jumps
off you beat him and don't let him
get away." The boys did as Smith
directed- - When he got away up the
tree he started out on a limb a coor.-iu- g

it. like. Smith didn't know it,
but that limb was a dead one. It
broke and down he ca uehke a thou-
sand brick Smith was a grinning
when he hit tl e ground, and the
boys, thinking he was the 'possum,
lit onto him and about beat the
stufliu' out of him- - Smit h made a
powerful racket and the d;'n:s were
growling and the boys were st;ll
laying it on. 1 knew it was no use
to go into Vni because they might
hop on me for the 'possum and give
me a round ; so I just waited calm
like till I coi Id get a light started,
and then they saw tney bad Smitu
instead of the 'possum. I got 'em
loose, and Smith was bruised up
terribly and Balaam Daniels was all
dishabille- - I think they are r.Il iu
general, and Smith in particular,
sufficiently amused with hunting
'possums.

Then we got to the river md
; oh, my the iisu. I eat till I

couldn't do any thing but jest say
something like I used to sa.v at
school, and so I just siuuiicd "iish,
fishier, iishicst'" till I was hoarse.
The boys ate nVli until iLey stuck
out on every side, audi think my
boys, at le.ist, tan't answer tLe ques-
tion, "How many bones in your
body V (which their tc.iclur gives
them) truthfully, till they get rid of
some of U.ehVii bones that tliey have
swallowed. The boys have been
talking about lUe trip every day
since they came back. I do.ft think
thoy wilfcver foiget it. Smith came
ever to see us the other lu'lit and
to talk over his recent experiences
while on the hshing expedition, and
it got daik ant Smith didn't go
home. 1 think Smith must have
been considerably wrought up fr. m
the elreamhe had that night, or the
dream lie said he had. Smun elream- -

td the devil got titter hnn and he
ran fron him- - lie said he thought
he Lid from thj devil. Well, what
do you reckon ? When Smith had
that dream he got up iu his sleep,
went elown in the back yard and
turneel the wash pot over himself.
I don't know whether Smith dream-
ed that dream or not, but I do know
that he was under the washpot, be-

cause I took it off him next morning.
I have just concluded that Mary is

the best woman in th-- - v orld. I
know some me-- who get troubled,
and when their trouble get s so heavy
that they can hardly bear it, they
get drunk. Then they are afraid to
go home, feaiing there is a worse
storm raging within their home than
all their troubles. Their wife scolds
and bemeans them, an 1 from one bad
act the" are driven to another worse
one. Cut Mary is not that way ; I
always kuow I will find a welcome
at home. I will always have a sin-
cere respect for the women, because
my mother and my wife are both
women- -

The gala part f the year is almost
here, and when it comes the young
people will begin to enjoy them-
selves. They had a little twistifica-tio- n

the jther night, in which all of
them twisti seated and enjoyed
themselves immense'. They came
around here the either day to see if
I would let them have a little party
at our house. Of course I was awful
glad they were going to have it, but
I hummed and hawed a long time,
but hnaily cousei ttd. v ell, they
all came in and had a big time. But
there two dudes in the crowd who
thought they were eloieg the thing
up brown. They did, too, iu my
estimation, beca ise I diel not see a
thing that looked like white iolks
tbat they eiid. Each one had a brass- -

headed cane, a big redneiktie and
and a pair of tooth-pic- k shoes- - lhey
talked foolish and acteel foolish, and
were fools. What got me was some
of the girls t ok onto them iu prei'i
ereuce to the boys whom thej-kue-

and all just because they were
dressed fine and could act a fool. A
eirl is tho strangest critter iu that
respect I ever saw. I say live me a
boy who is honest and noble and
generous, bur dog gone these jitlle
puny, pale-face- dudes- -

Jim Joiix

Charlotte Chronicle: Julian Ilarl-le'- e,

an engineer on the Chester &
Lenoir raiiroad, died at his home in
Florence, S. C, yesterday niorn'ng,
of typhoid fever, after an illness of
nineteen days. The circunishinccs
ot Mr. Ilarl lee's death are peculiar
ly ead. His marriage to Miss Lulu
Witherspoon of Lthis city, was an-
nounced for the 5th of this mont h,
and every preparation made for the
wedding. A 4ay or so before the
time set for the marrage Mr. Ilarllee
was taken ill in Columbia, with
fever, and his case was consielered
dangerous from the first. A week
ago he was moved to the home of his
parents in Florence, hoping that the
chauge would benefit him. For a
day or so he seemed to improve ; but
on Saturday last, he had a relapse,
from which lie could not rally. His
affianced bride left yesterday accom-
panied by her friend, Mrs. McNight,
to attend his funeral, which takes
place this morning.

Two Frenchmen contemplate a
balloon visit to the North Pole. The
Ohioans are perfectly willing for
Mr. McKinley to accompany them.

f tlx- - Ki'hmor ! IVrniimil KjutlicsUc
Y Ii Willie.

New York, Nov. 17. Tho Com-

mercial Adve-- r iser this afternoon
says ; "Among the changes going on
in railway control, the latest that is
clearly dise-ernabl- is the passing of
the control of the liichmonel Termi-
nal to Jay Gould. He is unelerstood
to have said to some, of his friends
today, that he has secured enough
of the stock of that company to con-

trol it.
The Richmond Terminal people

were very reticent about the matter
this morning. Presideut LTlman
declined to confirm the story, but
refuseel to deny it.

Oiiiers who know what is going
on were less reserved, and while
they refusal to be quoted, said the
fact was undeniable, anel that Jay
Goulel had secured control of the
Richmond Terminal.

Me,
Secretary Noble', accompanied by

Mrs. Noble, arrived in the city from
Lincoln to-da- y. They were 'met at
the Carolina Central depot by Col.
Wm. Johnson, Col. Win. II. Myers,
Postmashv Rraely, Mr. J. J. Sims,
Mr. Stuart Cramer, Mr. Ed. McDon-
ald, and Mr. W. II. Miller. The
Secretary was escorted to the Ibiford
Hotel, and left this afternoon for
Washington City.

Secretary and Mrs. Neble have
been spending a .veek at Lincoln
resting and testing the virtues of the
Lithia water. The Secretary was
accom pan hied by Mr. Strong, a
Washington friend, and the two had
some good sport with dog anil gun.
The Secretary speaks of this section
of the country in very favorab'.e
terms, and says that he highly en-

joyed his stay at Lincolnton. lie
does not talk much politics, but
seemed to be very much interested
in Senator Vance's fate. "Senator
Vance," He says, "has more influence
in Congress than an Democrat in
the Senate. 1 sincerely hope he will
be returned.'' Charlotte News.

The Oxford Friend wants some
persimmon beer. The gallantry of
the press ought to help Miss Ronn-tre- e.

Don't let her suffer.

OUITl'ARY.

Died, in Conoorl. X. C, Sunday,
!tl), 1, .Mai d V.. daughter

of ?.Ir. and Mrs. 11. Will .Johnston,
ited nine years-- .

This dear little iriil possessed a very
bright mind and lovely disposition. She
was a ray ot sui'.Miine in that home now
so dark without her. It is very hard d

to Mve lu r tip, alihouirh we
sure ',Ic-u- s love d her." He has called
lids little one to His loving anus, ami we
know it is well with the child. kd send
the Comforter t the sadiy afilicted fam-
ily, and hless this a!!!ictKn to the fod of
every 'one of us.

" From the irroup of little faces
ne is jronc :

In the old familiar place?,
Sad and lone,

Father, mot her, sister, brother,
Sit and moan.

Ween not when vuu tell the story
'Of the dead ;

'Tis a sunbeam joined the glory
Overhead!

' For of such sweet ones i3 heaven,'
Jesii said." 1'Ar Toh.

Von Arr in a li:! fix
Ihit we will cure you if you will pay us

Mir message is to the eak, .Nervous and
Debilitated, who ly early Evil Habits, or
Later Indiscretions, have trifled away
their viiror of body, Mind and Manhood,
and who suffer all those ell'ects which
lead to Premature Decay, Consumption
or Insanity. If this means you,send for
and read our Hook o" Likk," w ritten by
the irrealcst Specialist , if the day, and
sent, (rxalcd). by addressing Dr. Parker's
Medical and Surgical Institute, lo3 North
Spruce St., Nashville, Tenn.

COXCOKD MARKETS.

COTTON MARKET.
(Corrected daily by Cannons & Fetzer.)
Low middling..." 9 qi
Middling J

Good middling. Vldji
PRODUCE MARKET.

(Corrected daily bv W". J. Swink.)
Vwon e 7j
Susrar-curee- l hams e 15
Rulk meats, sides t4 7
Iieeswax 13
Butter 15 (t 20
Chickens J 3 vi 20
Corn 00
Ecgs 17 (4
Lard 8 & 10
Flour (North Carolina). 2 50 .

Meal 75
Oafs 50 c?i
Tallow 4 5
Salt .. . 70 (4 80

THE BLOOD IS TIIE LIFE.
Xo portion of the human organism

has, within tho past few years, been
submitted to more thorough and intelli-
gent examination, by medical scientists,
than the blood. The result of these in-

vestigations has been to clearly demon-
strate that tho general health is more
dependent upon the condition of tho
blood than upon any other thing.

In making a diagnosis, (oine modern
practitioners are not satisfied with
merely determining the temperature
of the blood: they test it by means of
the microscope and other appliances, to
ascertain if any foreign bodies have in-

troduced themselves among its minute
corpuscles. Thus, for example, it has
been found that in persons affected
with gout, uric acid may always be de-
tected in the blood; while the cause of
other disorders has been traced to tho
presence of germs, or microbes.

These discoveries have thrown a flood
of light on the causes of disease; and
physicians now, iu the treatment of
many complaints, go directly to the root
of the evil by endeavoring to purify tho
blood of its contamiuating poisons. For
this purpose nothing else has been found
so elli cat ions as the iodide of potassium.
But the best effects of this drug caii
only be obtained when it is used in
combination with other things, such as
sarsapnrilla, podophyllum, or yellow
dock; and Ayer's Compound Extract of
Sarsaparilla, being considered the most
skilful union of these ingredients known
to pharmacy, is therefore most highly
recommended by physicians.

Even if the iodides were not present,
the Honduras sarsaparilla alone, of
which Ayer's medicine is the extract,
woidd be sufficiently effective, in themajority of cases, to produce the most
desirable results. But, "to make assur-
ance doubly sure," and to greatly facili- -'tate the purifying process, the iodide of
potassium lends its powerful alterativeand detergent properties to the rest.

The distinctive value of Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla is that, while it is quite as potent
for most purposes as the iodide alone, itis safer in hands; for,by simply following the directions onthe wrapper, the patient becomes hisown physician. Hence this medicinehas long been recognized by leading
physicians and druggists everywhere as
the standard popular blood-purifie- r.
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A JOBL OT OIE"1 HATS
JUST RECEIVED. Ilafs for men, Imts for boys, at PRICES

THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU. ,

We have also just received a lot of

JEANS AN
from a Tennessee mil, wliicli

IS A Shoes for
at prices that

EVER SEEN

LIMSEY

Our Woman's Shoe for 75 Cents
DAISY.
children,

Largest Stock of Flour

"WS "WANT TO BU"Y"
One thousadd Bales of Cotton, live hundred Chickens, one

hundred Turkeys, two hundred dozen Eggs, live hun-
dred bushels Oats, live hundred bushels Peas,

tjn cords of AVooel, one load of'.
Fodder, one load of Hay,

and a Cow and Calf.

Call at Allison's Corner, Concord, X. C.

C. G. MONTGOMERY.

PlffllSd
WHOLESALE

GENERAL - M1E0EANDISE !

WE IIAVK IX STORE THE

OFFER TO THE TRADE

2 cur loads Flour, 1 cur loud Salt, " 1 car load Shipstaff,

1 car load Kerosene Oil, 53 bags Coffee, 22 bbls Sugar,

50 boxes Soap, 50 cases Matches, 50 boxes XXX So la Crackers,

10 boxes Fancy Cakes, 55 kegs Soda, 23 cases Soda,

10 boxes Cheese, 25 cases. Oysters, 10 bb!s. Gail & Ax' Snuff,

15 bags Rice, 25 boxes Starch, 25 cases Star Potash.

AVE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
EOOTS, SHOES AXD HATS,

Tinware, Crockery,
li . G G I X G AND TIES,

AND AVE AKE DAILY RECEIVING MANY OTHER GOODS

WHICH WE HAA'E NOT

5JOull :ind see its.

was

are

of

of

of are bv

of
mro same

ine
Suppose are

T? iiiM. f.4-S- iwl . . i- -

-

printing.

heats anything you

shoes for for
fail yoiu

CONCORD !

RETA1L- -

FOLLOWING

-- :o:

MENTION.

AVe will take1 pleasure showing

-- :o:-

manufacture sugar

to

elect
.

a majority the
..J? - " i j T I it r. 1 1

farm.

some of
Kespectfully,

SWINK.

Mlonj 4 Young,

PAINTERS.

All work
or

Apr

!IOTICE. I sell,
1 ! at residence,

2d, 1800. following:
horse, 1 3 2 1
wagon, 1 a corn,wheat,
oits, bay, straw,

Terms cash,
HEGLAR.

you our goods and quoting you

SWINK'S TARIFF LECTURE.

Tht; sectional disc-riminalio- n the McKinley bill, as it
stands, even more marked than that the Mills

lull, 10 we attention lSS. The three most
important Maples that Southern cotton,
sugar ami the as wool anel Iron,
Northern as well as Southern, additional "protection is given
by an rates.',.' AVe believe there is no in
rate on any important staples, other than rice and sugar.
Cotton is on the frealist, course, as before, but the rate on
cotton ties, made and used the South, is increased from
'So per cent, so fact, each these great staples

South discriminated ajrainst the bill. Thev
have agreed that machinery

Guaranteed.

peculiarly

imported one free duty. to
admit machinery the. manufacture into sugar and

molasses on terms,

you able, to
u are 111 xa OI ujusc Tailll

take years change the Senate, and you may never elect
a President.

AThat we do even in doHars and cents with the
discrimination the tariff i

Enccuiage the manufactories at home by buying their
ffooeis, nianuiacture wliicli tnves emerlovment to
iauor nmys tne products

have just received a lot of

Home-Ma- de Pants and Home-Mad- e Shoes,
maue wumn z; miles ot brethern, be"- -

you to and above that you may see the
products of our manufactories, that you re insome the benelits and that
mat accrue mereirom.

8ix vouncr men
are able aiul willing to work, to work
in the .Bleaehery. Apply to

W. 11. KEItU,
N. C.

OTICE.- -I Bell at the late
residence of Geortre F. Oeh'er

011 FRIDAY, tho 12th day of De-
cember, 18'JO, at public to

Inchest bidder, the personal
property bcoiisins fa said estate.
consisting of coin, cet on seed, one
horse, three mule?, cows and calves,
eight head of hegs, two wagons, one
bugffv. farmitisr tools, and many oth
er too iiumerous to mention.
Terms of sale cash,

J- - A. UPE,
Adm'r of Geo. F: Oehler, d.
November 10, '90. nov 11 4w

Tue Staxdakd Office can
turn out anything in the w:ty of fne
job

ever saw.

men, women, shoes
cannot to please
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they refused do it. Clipping

of House of

ot your

I niay reap tho profits

J.

Call
on address them.

25 Cm.

will at public
auction, my De

the One
cow, fat hogs, sheep,
buggy, lot of

shucks and farming
tools, and kitchen furni-
ture.

nov li-- 3t M- - M.

prices.

of
now is of

which called in
aie

rice. On staples such which are

increase

in in
to 105 that, in of
the

for
may be year of When asked

for cane

irom oie-e- .

iv.icacuuun wuu or 1)111: It Will
ten to

must to get
unjust oi

ine ot the
uiac

1 large

Uoncord. jow, I of
call examine goods,

own mav
of

ArANTED who

Concord,

will

auction,
the

articles

dec

Job
household

Snecini
Special Si ,.; ,

Snecial a

Special bp?C1al

Special SPEci j cil
Special "

. !ci;
Special

bpeoial

-- TO-

MEN ONLY!
MEN ONLY!

LADIKs 10x7
LAD1K.S loyT

UKAIi Tins
W..1J)

riust

This week we are
offering Moleskin
Pants for S." et.s.

Just like you
have been having
at $1.25.

AI-S-

Jnst rervivtJ 13

cases M i'if j 'x
ITJiais in later

eiiniiiu-rstv!,:!!,- ;

ami at j.i

cent nuiri

value.

An elegant line of Fur

Crushers in four ililTnvr.t

colors, 75 cents ami 1.

Also
we want to

to say that we are
headquarters for Overalls

in all styles. We have a like

Demin Overall for "o cents tk
we guarantee against any u

can buy for r.." cents. A'sn

Brown ami Mode I lucks,

Jackets, Coats. Shirts
and Jumpers.

ALL .STYLES.

A Full lixe of the
Sweet & Oru Ovekl i

Suits that will keep vu
AS CLEAX AS IK V(l'

WEKEl.V A UASlt-l!O-

COME AXD SEK THEM
COME AND SEK Til KM

JUST FOlItTlMOSlTV-JUS-

FOKCTlUOsm.

A nice line.
A nice line.

of
Of

Colored Mulwirt

Colored M"!';lir3

and Alpaccas,
and Alpaccas,

IN COATS AND VESTS.

ALSO

Seersuckers ani ca- -

Flannels, at 1

Coat and Vt.

) (

Single Coats at 50 cents iu

uneviots.

Cannon:


